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WIVH Is Their Favorite More Winners Announced

    Spotted at Gannett’s Hardware Store, was an automo-
bile bearing a WIVH bumper sticker. It is owned by  Jeanette
and Tom Fitzsimmons, of Rosegate. They were named win-
ners in WIVH Bumper Sticker Contest. Stickers may be
picked up at the studios or can be mailed. Call 718-2852.

   Veronica Prescott, of Mon Bijou, loves WIVH. She is
pictured with family members, Brendan Phillips, Shezroas
Phillips and Michah Sprinzer.

    “WIVH continues to face equipment failure,” said WIVH
station manager, Burl Updyke. “It is obvious that we are
working against the enemy, the spiritual forces of the dark
world, who does not want WIVH returned to the airwaves. These
are the principalities and powers that the Bible speaks of. But
we are not to be discouraged and have worked through many
of  the technical problems,” he said.
    Some of these situations occurred at the transmitter site, but

there were more, too.  The studio control board is one of these
items. It still remains torn down as parts are being awaited.
Recently, the video projector, used during “Show Time” be-
came dysfunctional. Much equipment has been replaced and
WIVH is now broadcasting clearly to St. Croix, and other areas
including St. Thomas, St. John, and parts of  Tortola.  The
situation  has required extensive unexpected expenses. We
praise God for His faithfulness in enabling us to persevere.
There may  be a listener who can make a special gift to the station
that would permit the replacement of the video projector. For
more information call, 1-800-245-3688.

Equipment Failure Still
Remains

Because of you, WIVH is able
 to broadcast the 'Good News'

24 hours a day.

    A “Christmas Button Project” was recently taken on person-
ally by WIVH station manager. Burl Updyke, who purchased a
number of pins to be distributed free to WIVH listeners.
Believing the greeting “Merry Christmas,” could become long
forgotten, the pin reads, “Merry Christmas, God With Us.” “If
a person wearing the pin, forgets to say “Merry Christmas,” the
pin says it for him,“ said Burl. He believes the button will help
those who wish to promote the true meaning of Christmas. They
will be sent free to anyone requesting them. Call 800-245-
3688.

Free Christmas Pin
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    By the time you receive this newsletter, WIVH’s Praise
Celebration, November 13, will have been held. However it was
not in time to be covered here. The next edition of the Voice will
carry the story and photos of the event.
    Anna Rose Royer, a new caller on “Shirl and You” talked about

her birth place in beautiful Dominica. She met her husband,
Eric, a St. Croix resident, and then became a resident here also.
    Loris Penn, another new caller to the “Shirl and You” pro-

gram, lives in Tortola and has been listening for three years to
WIVH. She said reception of the station is good on the west end
of the island. She lived 16 years in Florida where she became
acquainted with Moody Radio and said WIVH programming is
much the same as theirs. Tortola has beautiful beaches, is the
yachting capital of the world and is only a brief 20 minute ferry
ride from St. Thomas.
    Mary Freeman, Kings Hill, gave a great testimony when she

said, “I’ve had lots of heartaches, but as I got over life’s hurdles
my faith in God was stronger.” She said, “Trials and situations
made me run to the Lord and the closer I got to Him, I could see
more flaws in myself..” Following her call listeners said what an
encouragement she was to them.
    Sharon Francois, St. Thomas, was also born and raised in

Dominica. She said WIVH signal is heard well where she lives
in Anna’s Retreat. She was home on holiday and able to call WIVH
for the first time.
    Another caller home on vacation was 16 year old, Akelem

Romaine. She likes WIVH. She attends Free Will Baptist School
and is thankful she is being brought up in a Christian home.
     Giving WIVH the credit for helping her decide to accept

Christ is Wanda Rosario, Estate Whim, She said she felt empty
and lost, but then saw an automobile bearing a WIVH bumper
sticker. She listened for approximately three weeks, then heard
a radio pastor explain salvation. “I then gave my life to the Lord,
and I have never looked back.”
    WIVH listeners should know there is a brand new sticker

available now and a contest underway.  Call and ask for yours at

718-2852.
    There were many new callers last month, we believe this

proves that WIVH’s new signal is heard in places it was unable
to reach before its power was increased and the transmitter site
location changed to Blue Mt. God is given the praise and glory.

Prayer & Praise
PRAISE: Many new WIVH listeners continue to contact the

station.
PRAY: For strength and energy for the staffs working faith-

fully to keep WIVH broadcasting for Him.
PRAY: that people will faithfully support listener-supported

WIVH.
PRAISE:  The St. Thomas translator on 92.7 FM is now back

on the air.

    Pictured are Enoch and Renee King, of Est. Catherine’s
Rest. Brother Enoch is youth pastor at Way of the Cross
Baptist Church. He and the church’s  praise team recently
performed at WIVH’s Open House.
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